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Glue Smart Lock





Smart Door Lock
Lock and unlock without keys

What if your front door could unlock and lock without a key, from your mobile phone. Or if someone needed in when you’re out, you could give 
them access with a digital key. Say hello to the Glue smart door lock.

You have the choice to purchase the Glue Smart Door Lock with or without a Giue WiFi hub. The hub enables remote lock and unlocking Lock via 
WiFi connection, Door Alert and Lock Status.

Without the hub, you are still able to unlock your door with your phone from a distance of up to 15 meters and use InHome deliveries.



Digital lock for your front door

Glue Smart Lock is the 
revolutionary Swedish digital door 
lock that sits on the inside of your 
door, completely invisible from the 
outside. The lock offers a 
convenient and smart solution for 
a simpler everyday life.

Safe and secure

By tracking the activity on your door, 
you add an extra layer of security. 
See who is coming and going, when 
the last unlocking took place and 
feel secure knowing that Glue Smart 
Lock has been tested to endure 
technical breaches with 
banking-level encryption.



New Feature: Door Alert.
The lock sends an alert to your phone if 
you forgot to lock

New Feature: Lockstatus
See directly from your smartphone if the 
door is locked.



Event tracking

Each key can be given to a family member, 
guest or friend, with real-time notifications.

Manual unlocking

Manual unlocking is logged and recorded if a 
manual activity has taken place.

Press & Go

Press twice on the thumbturn and Glue 
automatically locks itself behind you.



Glue mounts over your existing lock. Easy to install and 
compatible with most lock types



Digital Keys
A digital key is an encrypted completely 
secure key to your home. You have full 
control of who has access and can grant 
different levels of access to the key.




